Appendix A.
the same thing, showing that, owing to the delusions from which she waa
undoubtedly suffering, Airs. Armstrong had suicidal tendencies. It was
Nurse Kinsey who said that as it was a mental case a whole-time nurse
should be employed. He (counsel) did not put it higher and say c^at
Mrs. Armstrong was attempting suicide, but he did say that she hid
it in her mind and the way in which it was left to the jury was to nullify
the evidence on that point.
The next ^ matter to which he desired to draw attention was that part
of the summing up in which his lordship referred to what took p^ace
on the day of the death. Six hours before Mrs. Armstrong; died she*said
to the nurse. "I am not going to die, am I?5* His lordship jusked
whether that showed that Mrs. Armstrong had tiLkea a fatal d:se of
arsenic, or was reconcilable with the theory that she committed suidae.
The suggestion was, apparently, that if in fact this was said iy Mrs.
Armstrong, that was an end of the suicide theory. In his subnissicn,
however, words of that sort, to the coniraon knowledge of then all, were
words which were very frequently used by persons wno had attempt*'! to
commit suicide, when they realised that they were faced with daatii. He
could not give evidence on the point, but he asked their lorusiups to
say that the general knowledge of ^them all was to that eflec:, and that
there was nothing fatal to the defence of suicide that this woman had
on 16th February taken sufficient arsenic to kill herself some sis days
afterwards, and had then, on the morning of 22nd February, made use cf
these words.
The evidence of Nurse Alien was tlat Mrs. Arinsirc-nj; was cerrainly
suffering from delusions, but this was ignored by the judge when he
dealt with the evidence of Dr. Eincks, who said that he siw no signs
of delusions when Mrs. Armstrong returned from the asyhun. X^rse
Allen said that Mrs. Armstrong was certainly suffering frcm delusions
after her return from Barnwood House, and yet the judge put it to the
jury that they were simply left to guess at the manner in wkich the
suicide suggested by the defence was effected. If that was a. proper
comment about the defence, it was a comment which might be made with
equal force against the prosecution.
Mr. justice sheabmajt—Is the suggestion that she went downstairs
and got the arsenic?
Sir henb.y cub.tis bennett—Yes.
The lord chief justice—Xot that she got it out of the eupbcard?
Sir henby cubtis bejtsett—No; that she knew where the arsenic
was, and on 16th February she was downstairs teaching the little boy.
I was also saying that if the prosecution were correct in saying that she
was not out of the room after the 13th, she had access to the medicine
chest.
The loed chief justice—Was she teaching the boy in the room in
which the arsenic was found at- the back of the drawer?
Sir henby cttbtis bi^s-ett—Yes, but at that time, according to the
evidence, it was in the cupboard. It was not put into the bureau until
May. Both the packets were in the cupboard in the rcom in which the
boy was being taught. The evidence of the appellant was that ^in May
he went to the cupboard and found the packet in such a condition that
it appeared to have been tampered with. His (counsel^ suggestion here
was that the learned judge was ridiculing the defence of suicide. His
lordship left out altogether the fact that there was the evidence of Nurse
Allen that Mrs. Armstrong was suffering from delusions at that time.
Then the learned judge, in referring to the medical evidence. Raid
that they were only left to guess how Mrs. Armstrong took the arsenic.
She could not hold a cup to her lips. But the evidence of Nurse Alien
was that she had not sent for Dr. Hineks until the 17th,
The attobney-gkn-ebal—The evidence was that Dr. Hincks was tele-
phoned for on the morning of that day. His book was produced, and his
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